DEUTCH'S HOMER IN LAST FRAME CLINCHES GAME AFTER NINE INNINGS OF NECK AND NECK PLAY

FINALE SCORE IS 5 TO 2


As a result of its thrilling victory over Dartmouth yesterday, 52, the Penn- sylvania club retained its position at the top of the Quadrangle League, with two victories and two defeats. Van Buren, the Dartmouth ace, is credited in holding the Blue and Red to a single tally for eight innings, but Pennsylvania                        

Green batsmen back scoreless, In the ninth and tenth innings, but Pennsylvania's rallies in the top of the ninth and tenth snatched away his near-victory. Captain Trumpler reached third on a single, Becker advanced him with a double, and Becker brought home Pennsylvania's dramatic right-fielder, hitting a two-run single.

Tomorrow afternoon the victorious Red and White will be on hand at Princeton. Princeton has won only one game, and today Van Buren will pit his wits against Dartmouth, Commodore, William and Mary, and & decorated, but lost six. Nowford will be in the pitcher's box for Pennsylvania, and Kellner or Fother will pitch for the Orange and Black.

BIG GREEN BOWS

Trackmen face Cornell squad

Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting Expected to Be The Most Important Meeting of the Season. The Cornells will be in the juries to Red and Blue Spineer.

EVENTS START AT 2 O'CLOCK

Cornell and Pennsylvania will meet at Franklin Field this afternoon at 12:30. The twenty-fourth track meet must be keenly contested by the juries.

The Harvard meet is set for this afternoon as well, and the Typists' meet will be held on Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. The Harvard meet is set for this afternoon as well, and the Typists' meet will be held on Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.

ROCKETEERS

Develops Piki Kappa Tau Nine inFinal Try for Divisional Championship

By virtue of yesterday's tie game, Phi Kappa Tau, Delta Upsilon, and Tau Kappa were advanced to the final round in the intramural baseball tournament, and won the championship of the E division. The final game was between E. R. Tenor and U. E., and the trophy will become their property.

In the "H" division, Kappa Sigma and Delta Upsilon were advanced to the championship by defeating Alpha Tau Omega and Pi Kappa Tau, respectively. In the "D" division, the final game was between E. R. Tenor and U. E., and the trophy will become their property.

The third game was between Phi Kappa Tau and Kappa Sigma, and won the championship of the "D" division. The final game was between E. R. Tenor and U. E., and the trophy will become their property.

LACROSSE TEAM OPPOSES GARNET

Swarthmore, with Six Former Football Stars in Line-up, Approaches Match Not Yet Met Defeat.

GAME SERIES STARTED IN 1900

Playing its final home game of the season, Pennsylvania's lancers will meet Swarthmore on Franklin Field this afternoon immediately after the conclusion of the Cornell-Pennsylvania track meet. This contest will be one of the series of games which has been played between these two institutions.

Previous meetings have been staged annually with the exception of a few years when some other football game was meanwhile scheduled.

毛泽东的《实践论》和《矛盾论》等著作，都受到毛泽东的特别重视。毛泽东认为，这些著作是今后必须深入研究的书，是马克思主义中国化的光辉典范。通过深入研究这些著作，我们可以更好地理解毛泽东思想的精髓，更好地把握中国革命和建设的历史脉络，更好地为实现中华民族伟大复兴的中国梦贡献智慧和力量。

The results of their earlier games this year have been mixed, and in many cases, the outcomes have been staged annually with the exception of a few years when some other football game was simultaneously scheduled. Between these two institutions.

STUDENT MEETS AT ANNUAL HEY DAY EXERCISES

Honorary Societies Announce New Members Following Address Delivered by Dr. Penman

DEDICATE 1927 RECORD

Inaugurating Society Men, Undergraduate Council, and Captain-elect Take Oath

On behalf of the alums of five hundred undergraduates gathered in Wheat¬
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

TALK HOME TO BROADCAST

TWO PLAYS TONIGHT OVER WIP

Between the hours of 8:00 and 11:00 tonight, the Philadelphia Tribune will broadcast two plays over WIP, Philadelphia's own radio station. The plays will be airs. These two plays are being submitted, under the name of the Philadelphia Tribune, to the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, for consideration in the annual Drama Competition.

The two plays being submitted to the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, for consideration in the annual Drama Competition, are "The Silver Bomb" by Robert L. T. B. and "The Silver Bomb" by Robert L. T. B.

The radio station of the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, has announced that it will broadcast two plays, "The Silver Bomb" by Robert L. T. B. and "The Silver Bomb" by Robert L. T. B.

Every week, WIP will be broadcast, with an estimated 50,000 to 60,000 listeners. The whole line-up will be aired by the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College.

The plays will be submitted, under the name of the Philadelphia Tribune, to the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, for consideration in the annual Drama Competition.

During the broadcast, the Philadelphia Tribune will broadcast a message to the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, for consideration in the annual Drama Competition.

The Philadelphia Tribune is a long-established Philadelphia newspaper, which has been in business for over forty years. The paper has been well-known for its high-quality journalism and its commitment to providing truthful and accurate news coverage.

Every week, the Philadelphia Tribune will broadcast a message to the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, for consideration in the annual Drama Competition.

In addition, the Philadelphia Tribune will broadcast a message to the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, for consideration in the annual Drama Competition.

The Philadelphia Tribune is a long-established Philadelphia newspaper, which has been in business for over forty years. The paper has been well-known for its high-quality journalism and its commitment to providing truthful and accurate news coverage.

Every week, the Philadelphia Tribune will broadcast a message to the School of Science and Technology, Pennsylvania State College, for consideration in the annual Drama Competition.

The Philadelphia Tribune is a long-established Philadelphia newspaper, which has been in business for over forty years. The paper has been well-known for its high-quality journalism and its commitment to providing truthful and accurate news coverage.
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A careful person of the "It" number of Punch Bowl asks us to the fact that we must get our suits hung half a yard back, as it is the dearest form of our dear girl's pet project.

There must be something wrong; everybody we go by Sergeant Hall, the tea-room down at and take all the little girls inside. What we need is a black federal.

Just before the Ivy Harvest New Year and Friendly but now it's all over until next Junior Week. We can't figure why it is they go to the movies themselves and then get sure if we take them there.

We offered to take the girls down to the movies straight, but they told us to go all on it. We've been simple enough before, but we don't get the same for anything. Independent that's all.

We asked them how about like to take a trolley ride, but they said they didn't want to ride, which first goes to show that there's a little bit of gold in the heart of every gold digger.

The last time we called up they told us to go inside, but we don't see everything; nobody takes a little jobbing now and then.

And furthermore, we aren't making letters for anybody either.

The women students throw a tea party every week, but we don't go; so we planned probably the tea over there.

You always make it funny anyway, and we have never been invited.

Disgusting hooch, this tea drinking; three cups and we are ready to sleep any policeman's wife.

We use a cream cream and cream rust on our doors; the caps are so coming and stop all traffic and tip their hats as we pass, making it really.

The Editor of Punch Bowl says the sensational thing was advertising for inventing letters now. It makes more even when the engine is stopped.

The last time we drove down to Sergeant Hall in the busy time, of the “It” number of Punch Bowl awakened, for inventing the pleasure is on this.

It may not be a first engine, but it's one to act out our

Dream the same day up at 1.

We were going to point a few things out to him, but he didn't need it and when they say George, you never.

Every Answer the same day up at 1.

We will have no because it doesn't take us anywhere.

When they took up the flags behind us for a ride and came back with four flags.

The women don't give us an even break; they break us completely.

Somebody should be sitting on the other when we leave today.

If you're an Ivy Friend.

Yes, I'm a Week this you Drive Me To.

Detractors only

One of the hardest
dawn to know about the following:

Whose time now where! Better care are light.

When they bought the Spanish-American War.

What is the second word in censured of March in your

Where was the battle of Wreste fought.

Who finished Boston, Boston Co.

What is the second word in "Bolivar's Bridge is Falling Down, Bob?"

Who wrote Peg's beauty.

What is the color of The Bobbi Bowes Band?

University is in Cornell's campus.

Who was commonly known as "Alabama the Great."

Who composed Schuler's Serenade.

Where is New York University.

What fuel is well in a gasoline engine, why does it go, 300, 20, 120.

If the expenditure process is so simple to instruct the answers to will call at our offices, we will answer them molded with our own hands.

... "Chow, Stuff."

PHILA. OFFICE
411 NORTH 3RD STREET
Bell Phone Market 1915
THE BAPTIST TEMPLE
Broad and Berks (1900 N.)
Alma Ray Petty, D. D., Minister
11:00 A. M.—Meeting of the Pastor and the Pastor’s Prayer—Prayer
—Eucharistic Service.
2:00 P. M.—Rev. William R. Harding, D. D., Preaching.
CHAPEL OF TRANSFIGURATION
3331 Woodland Avenue
Rev. John R. Hart, Jr., Chaplain.
11:30 A. M.—Holy Communion.
2:30 P. M.—Holy Communion.
ST. MARY’S HAMILTON VILLAGE
Locust St. above 30th St.
11:30 A. M.—Holy Communion.
11:45 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.
1:30 P. M.—Evening Prayer and Sermon.
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION
Chestnut Street above Twenty-First
9:45 A. M.—Church School.
11:00 A. M.—Service. For C. P. Wiler.
8:00 P. M.—The Rev. Robert H. Geld.
NOTICES

SUNNERS POSITIONS OPEN

TO THE PATRONS:

5-G—Café Streets—Philadelphia.
11-B—International Magazine Co. 8h per week.
12-B—Queen Ribbon and Carbon Co.—selling condition.
13-B—Poe & Co. (Camel's) 1st defense
15-B—West Ever-Aluminum—Cleaning.
24-A—Accounting work at Summer Camp.
25-B—Bending, off and Franks.
27-B—Jewcy Laundry Co. will pay 10c per dozen.
29-B—Standard Oil Co.
30-B—Public Distillery Service.
31-B—"Dollasmart"—crew captain.
32-B—d—class room and gym. 25c per week.
33-B—Jewish student for summer work in settlement house. 8h per week and bonus for summer workers.
34-B—Medical student for hospital work around 8h per month, room and board. Location—New York State.
35-B—Medical student for hospital position. Location—New York State. 8h per week. Room and board for the summer.
36-B—Boarding house.
37-B—Chorus and concert, summer school student. To wait on table in small 8h per week.
38-B—Selling all clothes—Location—Chicago.
39-B—Selling real estate. Location—New York City.
40-B—Office work and selling. 8h per week. plus commissions. Location—New York City.
41-B—Engines who desire to locate with the American Telephone and Telegraph Co. for graduation. College and Gym. Summer work.

ORIENTAL TEA ROOM

3425 Woodlandler 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Full Course Lunches at 35c
Specials for U. of P. Members
B. Co. 24 per
S

SPECIALS FOR U. OF P. MEMBERS

FULL COURSE LUNCHES AT 35C

BEAST SUNDAY DINNERS

Beautiful Flowers Make Beautiful Houses
Types of flowers and design in color in RUGS AND CARPETS
is the foundation of all good furnishing. You are invited to an inspection of our wonderful display of Fine Wilton Rugs
Our own manufacture — Over 500 RICH RARE ORIENTAL RUGS
from the choicest offerings of the East

HARDWICK AND MAGEE CO.

Four Corner Caterers

220-1222 MARKET STREET—PHIL

NINE WEEKS CANADIAN TRIP

Five hundred miles through the wild west of the Great White North. British Columbia and St. John's invites. Expert guides, expert supervision, six years of flower and body building sports and a summer of body building sports and five weeks of the choicest offerings of the East.

GERALD A. STINGFIELD, Director
Maine-Brookline Junior Tour
Shoemakers, 68 E. Maine

Dormitory Hand Laundry

Mending and Darning
Free
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
Suits Dry Cleaned, $1.25
Suits Pressed, 5 for $1

3707 Spruce Street
Opposite the Dorms